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Featured articles and news

Empathy in architecture

U+I's Richard Upton believes architects sometimes favour
prestige and process over empathy.

Response to Hackitt
CIC propose the creation of
a Building Standards
Agency.

Civil engineers shortage
How to win the competition
for talent. Research
suggests the sector may be
missing a trick.

ACM cladding
Government officials were
warned in 2014 that
cladding guidance was
unclear.

Air pollution
Exposure to low levels of air
pollution can cause health
problems.

Archaeology and conservation

Technological advancement and professionalisation have
brought new ways to investigate, analyse and interpret.

 

Around the web

CPRE, 6 Aug
460,000 houses are
planned for green belt land.

Gov.uk, 7 Aug
£1bn Edinburgh and South
East Scotland City Deal.

CIOB, 3 Aug
Winners of the Global
Student Challenge.

GCR, 3 Aug
A Swiss team use 3D sand
printing to create a 20 mm
ceiling.

Construction Manager, 2
Aug
CIOB welcomes the review
of the Modern Slavery Act.

Gov.uk, 1 Aug
Homes England announces
who has been appointed to
its property framework.

Construction Manager, 2
Aug
What contractors should do
when working in a
heatwave.
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